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 by HarshLight   

The Tech Museum of Innovation 

"One of its Kind"

With over 200 interactive, hi-tech exhibits, The Tech Museum of

Innovation is unlike any other museum in the world. It is housed in a huge

complex that stands out from all the other buildings in the heart of

Downtown San Jose. Its unique Silicon Valley location is fitting given its

technological nature and hands-on displays. Learn about communication

networks, new frontiers in science, lasers, Silicon Valley inventions,

biotechnology, and other cutting edge technologies that influence the

world. The museum also includes a 360-degree IMAX theater.

 +1 408 294 8324  www.thetech.org  info@thetech.org  201 South Market Street, San

Jose CA

 by JaGa   

Ira F. Brilliant Center for Beethoven

Studies 

"One of a Kind"

The only place in North America dedicated solely to the works of Ludwig

himself, this museum contains a wealth of material, including the much-

heralded lock of Beethoven's hair. Original manuscripts, books,

recordings, autographed materials, masks, sculptures, stamps, films and

all sorts of things are here. The center sponsors many concerts and

lectures throughout the year and several things are for sale, like coffee

mugs, scores and a bibliography database. This is an excellent place for

scholarly research.

 +1 408 808 2058  www.sjsu.edu/beethoven/  patricia.stroh@sjsu.edu  1 Washington Square, Room

580, Fifth Floor, Dr. Martin

Luther King Jr. Library, San

Jose State University, San

Jose CA

 by Anna Fox   

Children's Discovery Museum 

"Great Place For Kids"

Children's Discovery Museum has two floors worth of exhibits and

activities, including a history of bubbles, face painting and all sorts of

things to keep children busy and thinking. The museum is a giant

structure straddling the Guadalupe River Park, so picnics are common for

visitors. It is located right on the light rail station, which makes public

transportation a snap. The museum offers facilities for birthday parties

and special events for all sizes of groups, from small gatherings of 10 to

large groups of 1000.

 +1 408 298 5437  www.cdm.org  contactus@cdm.org  180 Woz Way, San Jose CA
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 by Billvolckening   

San Jose Museum of Quilts &

Textiles 

"World's Oldest Quilt Museum"

San Jose Museum of Quilts & Textiles is one of the world's oldest quilt

museums and features revolving exhibitions from all over the world. It

looks small from the outside, but once you get in, there is plenty of

wonderful things to see. Exhibits have included exquisite examples of

Amish, Shaker and Hawaiian quilting as well as striking works by

contemporary craftsmen. Their staff is well versed in quilt lore and can

answer any of your questions or recommend books for any further

research you might want to do.

 +1 408 971 0323  www.sjquiltmuseum.org  info@sjquiltmuseum.org  520 South First Street, San

Jose CA

 by Matt Howry   

Rosicrucian Egyptian Museum &

Planetarium 

"Ancient Egyptian Delights"

Tombs, mummies and all sorts of ancient Egyptian artifacts await you at

Rosicrucian Egyptian Museum & Planetarium, one of the tourist favorites

of San Jose. This place is located in the beautiful Rosicrucian Park, with

palm trees and Egyptian-style buildings everywhere. The museum itself

contains an extensive array of artifacts, jewelry and displays of Egyptian

antiquity. The tour in the cavernous tomb below the museum is especially

replete with information and entertainment. Through the interactive

displays, you will get an in-depth look at the nature of life in ancient Egypt.

 +1 408 947 3635  www.egyptianmuseum.org  1660 Park Avenue, Rosicrucian Park,

San Jose CA

 by Shadowgate   

49ers Museum 

"Learn about 49ers History"

Located inside Levi's Stadium, the 49ers Museum celebrates this Bay Area

football team. The 20,000 square-foot museum explores the 49ers past

and present with historical team memorabilia as well as the latest

information on the current players. Step inside the museum's Morabito

Theater to learn about your team and see some of their greatest game

plays. Take a picture next to a life-sized statue of your favorite player in

the Hall of Fame. You can even interact with exhibits, including

touchscreens and a passing and kicking simulator.

 +1 415 464 9377  www.levisstadium.com/m

useum/

 museum@49ers.com  4900 Marie P. DeBartolo

Way, Levi's Stadium, Santa

Clara CA
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